
 

 

 

 

Stradbroke High School Values: 

Stradbroke High School students are: 

1 Making a positive contribution to society 

2 Achieving beyond their expectations 

3 Developing independence, resilience and confidence 

4 Expanding their horizons 

 

 Intent Implementation Impact 

 
TERM 1 
(Year 7) 

Content to be achieved by the 
end of the term 

Key skills demonstrated as a result of the 
content 

Suggested activities to help achieve our 
intent (including extra-curricular 
opportunities) 

Suggested evaluation and assessment 
methods (to include one formal summative 
assessment) 

Intro to safety in the kitchen 

Identify, describe the hazards 
that can occur in a kitchen 

practice working safely and 
hygienically in the kitchen 

Be able to do 

 washing up hygienically  

measure milk accurately 

 use the hob safely 

Understand sensory analysis 

use a hand blender safely 

use a sharp knife, safely 
demonstrating either the claw 
or bridge technique 

During their practical lessons they 
implement safety, hygiene, preparation and 
washing up correctly 

use a sharp knife, demonstrating knife 
skills and fruit and vegetable 
preparation skills 

Cutting carrots and cucumbers. (knife skills) 
Making soup (knife skills, sensory analysis) 
Smoothies (using a blender) 
Eatwell Guide 

Apple Crumble 

demonstrate their skills in preparing fresh 
fruit 

prepare a crumble topping using the 
rubbing-in method 

use the oven safely. 

Exploring Food and Nutrition for Key Stage 3  
Textbook and worksheets 
Worksheets and demonstrations about 
safety, hazards and skills 
Teacher-led questioning and explanation of 
how students should prepare themselves and 
their work area   
Teacher to demonstrate safety, process, skills 
before each practical  
Practical 
Cutting carrots and cucumbers. (knife skills) 
Making soup (knife skills, sensory analysis) 
smoothies (using a blender) 

Eatwell Guide 

Teacher/ PowerPoint-led questioning, 
explanations and discussion of: 

Knowledge check questions Topic 7.1 
General practical skills, page 91 in the 
textbook 

Sort exercise – placing the stages of washing 
up in the correct order. 
Quizzes  
Washing up 
Kitchen equipment 
Tasting words 
Homework 
Create a poster about knife safety 
Using a hob worksheet 

Extension - Read Topic 7.5 in the textbook 
and answer the Knowledge check questions 
on page 103 

Food and Nutrition 
Curriculum 



Eatwell Guide 

give a definition of diet 

identify the three reasons why 
we need food 

identify the names of the 
nutrients and the function of 
each nutrient 

Explore how the Eatwell Guide 
can help us analyse our daily 
diet 

 list the characteristics we judge 
food on when we eat 

Scone Based Pizza 

demonstrate their skills of shaping a dough, 
chopping, grating and using the oven 

list reasons why buying local produce and 
reducing food miles is important. 

the information we can gain from the Eatwell 
Guide 

the five nutrient groups and their functions 

the three reasons why we need to eat food 

Practical 

Apple Crumble 

Scone Based Pizza 

Describe the soups using words from the 
tasting word bank 
Eatwell Guide 

Knowledge check questions Topic 1.1, on 
page 7 in the textbook 

Nutrients worksheet 

Knowledge check questions Topic 1.2, on 
page 9 in the textbook 

Analysing students’ diet worksheet 
Quizzes / Homework Worksheet  - scone 
based pizza (put ingredients into eatwell 
guide groups) 
Worksheet - Use the oven safely 
Quiz – Nutrients and diet 

TERM 2 
(Year 7) 

Content to be achieved by the 
end of the term 

Key skills demonstrated as a result of the 
content 

Suggested activities to help achieve our 
intent (including extra-curricular 
opportunities) 

Suggested evaluation and assessment 
methods (to include one formal summative 
assessment) 

Food Provenance 

give a definition of food 
provenance 

identify foods that are grown 
in the UK 

explain what organic farming 
is 

investigate whether there is a 
difference between organic 
and non-organic food. 

List reasons why buying local 
produce and reducing food 
miles is important. 

Use the oven safely 

Using a colander  

Food Commodities 

give a definition of the term 
protein alternative 

list examples of soya, tofu, 
beans, pulses, nuts and 
seeds 

Cheese and Potato Pie 

Wash peel and chop and boil potatoes and 
onions. 

Grate cheese. 

Drain and mash potato 

Falafel  

Working as a team 

Using protein alternatives 

Practical: 

Healthy British Breakfast 

Working as a team 

Ingredients organisation 

Laying the table  

Using the grill 

Where ingredients come from 

Savoury Muffins 

combine ingredients correctly to make a 
mixture,  

Food Provenance 
Theory lesson  

Teacher-led questioning, explanations and 
discussion of: 

• the animals reared in the UK 

• the different methods of food production. 
PowerPoint (Lesson 11) ‘Where does food 
come from and how is it produced 

Practical: 
Savoury Muffins 
Cheese and Potato Pie 

• PowerPoint for Lesson 14 

• A selection of protein alternatives as a 
display for the starter activity – for 
example Quorn ham, tofu, chickpeas, 
lentils and chia seeds 

• Homework sheet 

Practical: 
Healthy British Breakfast 
 
Savoury Muffins 

Worksheet – Where does our food come 
from  
Create a logo that could be used to 
encourage people to shop locally 

Quiz – How is food transported  

Homework 

Write a short newspaper article on what 
local produce is available in your area and 
why it is a good idea to buy local. 
 

Write a short newspaper article on why it’s 
a good idea to buy food that has the Red 
Tractor logo on it. 
 
Assess teamwork  
 
Quiz – proteins 

Homework  

Investigate Quorn, tempeh, miso, soya milk, 
quinoa, chia seeds – what are their 
advantages over eating meat, cheese, milk 
or fish, and what can they be used for? 



list how they can be used in 
food preparation and cooking 

investigate how to make, 
shape and bake falafels 

make a consistent batch of savoury muffins,  

use the oven safely. 

 

Cereal - From which cereal is each of 
these foods made? 

TERM 3 
(Year 7) 

Content to be achieved by the 
end of the term 

Key skills demonstrated as a result of the 
content 

Suggested activities to help achieve our 
intent (including extra-curricular 
opportunities) 

Suggested evaluation and assessment 
methods (to include one formal summative 
assessment) 

Understanding of the terms 
shortening, aeration and 
functional property of fat 

Planning for a practical 

Baking skills 

Aeriation  

Creaming methods 

How to write a Time Plan 

Demonstrate a range of 
practical skills 

Work independently and 
safely 

Revisit – Safety, hygiene, 
Eatwell Guide, food 
provenance and commodities 

Have a good understanding 
of what has been taught in 
year 7 

Psychomotor skills 

Making pastry using different fats 

Investigation skills 

Sensory testing 

Team work 

Oat fruit cookies  

make a consistent batch of biscuits by the 
creaming method 

shape the biscuits correctly 

use the oven safely 

 mini carrot cake 

Grating  

Reading a recipe independently  

Chosen dish 

Write a Time Plan  

Following a time plan 

Independent choosing  

investigate the effect different types of fat 
have on the quality of shortcrust pastry  

 

Practical 

Making pastry using different fats 

 

Oat cakes 

 

Mini carrot cake 

 

Chosen dish 

 

Write a Time Plan for chosen dish 

Students make their chosen dish 

 

Practical observation and assessment on 
chosen dish 

 

End of module test 

 

 

Homework 

Research different types of fat, their cost 
and uses  

Write out findings of investigation 

 

Revision for end of module test 

 

Practical observation and assessment on 
chosen dish 

 

Written assessment/ Peer assessment on 
end of module test 

 

 

TERM 4 
(Year 8) 

Content to be achieved by the 
end of the term 

Key skills demonstrated as a result of the 
content 

Suggested activities to help achieve our 
intent (including extra-curricular 
opportunities) 

Suggested evaluation and assessment 
methods (to include one formal summative 
assessment) 

MACRONUTRIENTS – Sources 
and functions only  

• Name the three 
macronutrients 

• Name the three macronutrients 

• State at least one function and source of 
each 

MACRONUTRIENTS 
Concept map information about proteins, fats 
and carbohydrates. 

Macronutrient  
paper quiz  
Homework 



• State at least one function 
and source of each. 

FOOD COMMODITIES  

• Name some unusual 
vegetables and describe how 
to prepare them 

• Explain why vegetables are 
an important part of our diet 

• Identify how vegetables can 
be used in food preparation 
and cooking 

FISH 

• Identify a range of fish we 
can cook with 

• Explain how fish is classified 

• Explain why fish is an 
important part of our diet  

• skills in preparing, cutting 
and coating a piece of fish 

• Practise using the oven 
Give a definition of denaturation 
and coagulation 

 

Planning, Understanding of theoretical 
knowledge 
Pasta salad 
Knife skills, Using the hob, Presenting food 
attractively 
Bread 
Kneading, using the cooker, moulding. 
FOOD COMMODITIES  
Understanding the importance of Potatoes 
and vegetables in our diet 
Practical 
Frittata 
using the hob safely, frying as a cooking 
method, knife skills, preparing vegetables, 
and using a high-risk food – eggs. 
FISH 

Explaining 
Defining 
Practical 
Fish Fingers 
Preparing, cutting and coating a piece of 
fish 
 
 

Teacher-led discussion of functions and 
sources of the macronutrients: protein, fat 
and carbohydrate. 
Practical 
Pasta salad 
Bread 
 
FOOD COMMODITIES  

• PowerPoint Potatoes and vegetables 

• Vegetables starter worksheet 

• Vegetables worksheet 

• Structured vegetables worksheet for the 
less able 

Teacher-led questioning, explanations and 
discussion of: 

• the importance of vegetables in the diet 

• the classification of vegetables 

• the uses of vegetables in food preparation 
and cooking. 

Practical 
Frittata 
FISH 
Students to use the alphabet to name as 
many fish as possible 

Teacher-led discussion of: 

• how fish is classified 

• why fish is an important part of our diet. 

Introduce the key terms denaturation and 
coagulation. 
Practical 
Fish Fingers 

Complete plan for salad they will make next 
week  

 
FOOD COMMODITIES  
Potatoes and vegetables quiz 
Homework sheet on potatoes  
Find out where fruits and vegetables are 
grown and when they are in season 
FISH 
Assess Homework 
Research recipe ideas for using fish 

 

TERM 5 
(Year 8) 

Content to be achieved by the 
end of the term 

Key skills demonstrated as a result of the 
content 

Suggested activities to help achieve our 
intent (including extra-curricular 
opportunities) 

Suggested evaluation and assessment 
methods (to include one formal summative 
assessment) 

Food Waste and food labelling 

• Analyse the foods most 
wasted in class. Compare 
their data with the foods 
most wasted in the UK 

Food Waste and food labelling 
Analysis, Comparison, Description 
Examine facts 
Practical 
Samosas 

• Demonstrate how to handle filo pastry 

Food Waste and food labelling 

• PowerPoint - 

• Ingredients, recipe and method for 
samosas 

• Plenary worksheet 

• Extension newspaper article worksheet 

Food Waste and food labelling 
Assess the consistency of the finished 
Samosas 
Assess the extension work on analysing a 
newspaper article 
Homework 



• Describe how to avoid food 
waste 

• Examine the information 
required on a food label 

Analyse how that information 
could help reduce food waste 
 
Traffic light labelling 

• Examine a traffic light label 
and analyse how the 
information helps the 
consumer make an informed 
choice 

• List potential allergens in 
food 

Examine a food label to identify 
the potential allergens 

•  Use an electric whisk safely 
to the correct consistency 

• Decorate a cheesecake to a 
high standard of 
presentation 

• Analyse the traffic light label 
for a cheesecake and explain 
how to make a healthier 
version 

Chemical raising agents 
Investigate and draw 
conclusions about how chemical 
raising agents work 
 

 

• Make a consistent batch of samosas 

• Practise using the oven 
 
Traffic light labelling 

Examining 
Analysis 
 
Practical 
 cheesecake 

Using electrical appliances, whisking, 

piping, presenting food attractively. 

Analysis  
 
Chemical raising agents 

Investigating 

Analysis 
Evaluating 
Practical - Ginger biscuits           Making a 
dough to the correct consistency – 
psychomotor skills, Shaping, Consistency 

Practical 
Samosas 
 
Traffic light labelling 

Traffic light labels – what are they and what 
are healthy products 

Teacher-led questioning, explanations and 
discussion of: 

• traffic light labelling 

• allergens. 

• Students then complete. Traffic light label 
worksheet 1 and 2 

• Traffic light label worksheet 2 for the less 
able 

• Allergen label worksheet 
Create an imaginary tweet on how labels are 
crucial in making the right food choices. 
Practical Students make and present a 
 cheesecake 
Chemical raising agents 

Teacher-led questioning, explanation of how 
chemical raising agents work, and naming the 
two chemical raising agents – bicarbonate of 
soda and baking powder. 
Students then can complete an experiment to 
show how chemical raising agents work 
Practical - Ginger biscuits 

Find a label from a ready meal and stick it in 
the centre of a piece of paper. Draw arrows 
to identify each piece of information 
needed by law.  
 
Traffic light labelling 
Assess Homework 
Find an up-to-date article in the news about 
food allergies 
Print out the article and highlight the main 
points, then write your opinion on the 
article 
Quiz – traffic light labeling  
Assessment of Practical Cheesecake  
 
Chemical raising agents 

Assess Homework Find a range of recipes 
that use self-raising flour, baking powder 
and bicarbonate of soda 

Quiz  - raising agents, chemical raising 
agents 
Assessment of practical Ginger biscuits 

 

TERM 6 
(Year 8) 

Content to be achieved by the 
end of the term 

Key skills demonstrated as a result of the 
content 

Suggested activities to help achieve our 
intent (including extra-curricular 
opportunities) 

Suggested evaluation and assessment 
methods (to include one formal summative 
assessment) 

• Methods of heat transfer 
and sauce making 

• State the reasons why food is 
cooked 

• Identify the three different 
ways in which heat is 
transferred 

Understanding of the: 
different reasons why food is cooked. 
The term gelatinisation 

How heat is transferred 

What happens when making a starch-based 
sauce 

PowerPoint for Lesson 13 
Key terms worksheet 
Methods of heat transfer sheet 
Paper copy of the quiz 

Paper copy of the quiz 

Extension worksheet on sauces 

Worksheet on clips about rice and oats 

Paper copy of the quiz 



• Explain how heat is 
transferred 

• Understand the term 
gelatinisation 

• Cook pasta to the correct 
consistency 
 

• Food commodities – cereals: 
oats and rice 

• give a definition of the term 
cereals 

• identify how the different 
types of rice and oats can be 
used in food preparation and 
cooking 

• explain how oats and rice are 
grown and milled 

• describe the flavour, 
appearance and texture of a 
product made with rice 

 

• Time plan Introduction of 
dovetailing 
Planning for practical 
assessment 

• Write a time plan 

• Plan for the practical 
assessment next lesson 

• Prepare, cook and serve a 
dish that demonstrates a 
range of practical skills 

Work independently and safely 
Demonstrate their knowledge 
and understanding of the theory 
work covered in Year 8 

pasta sauce Demonstrate understanding of 
gelatinisation by making a smooth cheese 
sauce 

Identification 

Explaining 

Description 

Use of correct vocabulary 

Savoury Rice 

Cooking rice, Using the hob 

Knife skills 
 
Write a time plan 

Plan, prepare, cook and serve a dish that 
demonstrates a range of practical skills. 

Work independently and safely 

Chosen dish Independents, organisation, 
following a recipe, following a time plan 
 

Practical  pasta sauce Demonstrate 
understanding of gelatinisation by making a 
smooth cheese sauce 

Teacher-led questioning, explanation of how 
rice and oats are grown and milled.: 

Show clips of how rice and oats are grown 
and milled 

Worksheet on recipes using rice and oats 

Worksheet on clips about rice and oats 

Savoury Rice Describe a rice salad using the 
correct tasting vocabulary. 

PowerPoint for Lesson 17 

how to write a time plan – students then 
practise this for a samosa recipe  

Students introduced to the practical 
assessment recording sheet 

planning their idea to make their assessment 
dish 

Chosen dish 

 

Knowledge check questions on Topic 2.3 of 
the textbook, page 31 

Practical assessment Savoury Rice 

Structured time plan for a 50-minute lesson 

Paper copy of quiz 

Practical and written end of year 
assessment 

 

 

TERM 7 
(Year 9) 

Content to be achieved by the 
end of the term 

Key skills demonstrated as a result of the 
content 

Suggested activities to help achieve our 
intent (including extra-curricular 
opportunities) 

Suggested evaluation and assessment 
methods (to include one formal summative 
assessment) 



Bacteria 

• Name the places bacteria 
come from 

• State how and why food may 
become contaminated with 
bacteria 

• Recap and recall how to set 
up a practical lesson 
(HATTIE) 

Use the Eatwell Guide to assess 
next week’s recipe 
Micronutrients 

• Name the micronutrients – 
vitamins A, B group, C and D, 
and minerals calcium, iron 
and sodium (salt) 

• State at least one function 
and source of each 
micronutrient 

• Name the stages in making 
wheat flour 

• Be able to explain the 
difference between 
wholemeal, brown and white 
flour 

• State the micronutrients 
added to white flour in the 
UK 

Knife Skills 

• Demonstrate their knife skills 

• Make shortcrust pastry 

• Sensory testing 

-Planning 
-Understanding of theoretical knowledge 
Minestrone Soup 
 Knife skills 
Preparing vegetables 
Using equipment 
Using the hob 
Presenting food attractively 
Applying nutritional knowledge to a recipe 
Focaccia 
Using the oven 
Using equipment 
Cooking methods 
Raising agents: biological 
Dough: bread 
 
Tomato and Basil Tart 
Dough – shortcrust pastry 
Knife skills 
Preparing vegetables 
Using the main oven – baking 
Setting mixtures 
 
How to do a sensory analysis 
 

Teacher-led questioning, explanations and 
discussion of: 

• where bacteria come from 

• a soup recipe containing ingredients from 
various sections of the Eatwell Guide 

preparing for practical work (HATTIE). 
 Minestrone Soup 
Teacher-led questioning and explanation of 
what the micronutrients are, their functions 
and source. 

• Exploring Food and Nutrition for Key Stage 
3 textbook 

• PowerPoint for Lesson 3 

• Paper version of quiz 

• Video – how flour is made 
Practical Focaccia 
 
Practical tomato and basil tart. 
Teacher-led explanation of the controlled 
conditions needed for sensory analysis. 
Students then can complete a range sensory 
analysis tasks on Bread 

Homework: Using the correct colour 
chopping board to prevent cross-
contamination 
Quiz – Bacteria 
Practical assessment Minestrone Soup 
Homework Fortified foods – do an internet 
search to find out which nutrients breakfast 
cereals have added to them and suggest 
reasons why 
Quiz – Micronutrients      
Practical assessment                                                  
Focaccia 
Practical assessment  
tomato and basil tart. 
Sensory analysis evaluation 

 

TERM 8 
(Year 9) 

Content to be achieved by the 
end of the term 

Key skills demonstrated as a result of the 
content 

Suggested activities to help achieve our 
intent (including extra-curricular 
opportunities) 

Suggested evaluation and assessment 
methods (to include one formal summative 
assessment) 

Nutritional needs of different 
groups of people 

• Name the different target 
groups 

• Have an understanding of 
how nutritional needs vary 

Explaining 
Defining 
Presentation skills 
Public speaking 
Bread for target group 

Theory lesson  

Identify the different target groups. Do 
students know people in each target group? 

Sort out a ‘Bread’ recipe for target group 

Homework -Meals for children when eating 
out – do an internet search to find out more 
about kids’ menus, and if they follow the 
Eatwell Guide. Do any of them offer 
unlimited fizzy drinks? Do you think 
unlimited fizzy drinks are a good idea? 
Group work  PowerPoints  



with age and health 
conditions 

• State at least one nutritional 
need of each target group 

• Match specific nutrients to 
foods 

Revise the functions of the 
nutrients covered 
 
Fermentation and 
caramelisation 

state the ingredients needed in 
basic bread dough 

recall the conditions needed for 
yeast to ferment 

make and shape an advanced 
bread dough 

understand the process of 
caramelisation 
Using a temperature probe and 
Microwave 
Skills focus 
THEORY /PRACTICAL carry out a 
nutritional analysis – 
Milk, yoghurt and cheese  
Heat treatments of milk 

Understanding of nutritional needs of 
different target groups 
 
Pasta and tomato sauce 
Hob  
Simmering 
Boiling 
Reducing 
Texture changes 

 
Chelsea buns 

make and shape an advanced bread dough 

understand the process of caramelisation 
Assess practical-  Cheese sauce and 
cauliflower Microwaved  
Practical - Sausage rolls 
-Using a temperature probe. 
-Cooking meat to a safe   temperature 
-Understanding cooking temperature 
-Shaping  
-Using a rolling pin 
-Using an oven 
-prevention of cross contamination  

Knowledge check questions Topic 1.8, page 
23 in the textbook 

Activity Topic 1.8 Presentation of a target 
group in teams, page 23 in the textbook 
Bread for target group 
 
Pasta and tomato sauce 
 
Practical - Chelsea buns 
Quiz – biological raising agents 
PowerPoint – caramelisation and biological 
raising agents  
Video - caramelisation  
Cheese sauce and cauliflower Microwaved 
Using a temperature probe and Microwave 
Practical - Sausage rolls 
 
Practical -  Make cheese, butter Yoghurt 

 

Quiz: on nutritional needs of target groups 
Bread for target group 
Pasta and tomato sauce 
Assess practical - Chelsea buns 
Quiz – biological raising agents 

Homework: Put the stages of caramelisation 
in order and add images (drawn or from the 
internet). 
 
Assess practical-  Cheese sauce and 
cauliflower Microwaved  
Practical - Sausage rolls 
 
Practical -  Make cheese, butter Yoghurt 

 

TERM 9 
(Year 9) 

Content to be achieved by the 
end of the term 

Key skills demonstrated as a result of the 
content 

Suggested activities to help achieve our 
intent (including extra-curricular 
opportunities) 

Suggested evaluation and assessment 
methods (to include one formal summative 
assessment) 

food choices 

• Identify different factors that 
influence food choice 

• Explain why you choose the 
food you eat 

 
Seasonal food 

• Define seasonal food 

• Identify some advantages 
and disadvantages of using 
seasonal food 

 

Discussion 
Identifying 
Profiterole - Choux pastry 
Skills focus – choux pastry and setting 
mixtures 
Gelatinisation and gelation 
 
Fruit tart - Flaky pastry 
Skills focus – flaky pastry, setting mixtures 
Gelatinisation and gelation 
Defining 
Listing 

• Teacher-led questioning, explanations and 
discussion of factors that influence food 
choice.  

• What influences my choices worksheet 

• What new trends influence our food 
choice? 

Teacher-led questioning, explanations and 
discussion of using seasonal foods 

• PowerPoint - seasonal food 

• Ingredients, recipe and method for 
seasonal fruit tarts 

Quiz - food choices 
Homework -Meals for children when eating 
out – do an internet search to find out more 
about kids’ menus, and if they follow the 
Eatwell Guide. Do any of them offer 
unlimited fizzy drinks? Do you think 
unlimited fizzy drinks are a good idea 
Quiz - seasonal food 
Homework sheet - costing 
Quiz  



British and International 
cuisines 

• Define cuisine 

• List some distinctive 
ingredients and dishes from 
Britain, Italy, China and India 

• Investigate further the 
distinctive features of British, 
Italian, Chinese, Indian 
cuisine, or a country of their 
choice 

 

Investigating 
Organisation 
Psychomotor skills 
Independent working 

• Evaluating 

Fruit tart - Flaky pastry 
Profiterole - Choux pastry 

Definition of cuisine. 

Teacher-led questioning, explanations and 
discussion of: 

• the traditional ingredients and dishes 
from Britain, Italy, China and India. 
PowerPoint British and international 
Cuisine 

• Paper copy of quiz 

• British and international cuisine 
worksheet 

• Look and find recipes - British, Italian, 
Indian and Chinese cookery 

• Practical assessment worksheet for 
homework 

Homework - Preparing for practical 
assessment – choose a country and make a 
dish that originates from that country 
End of year practical assessment  - own 
choice of a British or international dish 
 
End of year written assessment  

 

TERM 
10 
(Year 
10) 

Content to be achieved by the 
end of the term 

Key skills demonstrated as a result of the 
content 

Suggested activities to help achieve our 
intent (including extra-curricular 
opportunities) 

Suggested evaluation and assessment 
methods (to include one formal summative 
assessment) 

Introduction to the course/ 
Practical challenges 
Food safety when buying and 
storing food - preparing and 
cooking food 
Nutrition: Protein /alternative 
Protein/Sensory testing 
Preparation skills: Protein/Fish 
and Sauce making 
Protein: Functional and chemical 
properties – denaturation and 
coagulation 
Protein: Function and chemical 
properties – gluten formation and 
foam formation 
 
Food production 
To know the difference between 
primary and secondary processing  

Practical: Vegetable stir fry. 
Skill 2: Knife skills: bridge hold, claw grip, 
peel, slice, batons, julienne  
Skill 3: Preparing fruit and vegetables, peel, 
pipe 
Skills 5: Use of equipment – food processor 
Practical: ‘Pimp up your egg’ – making the 
humble egg look good using plating skills 
Practical: fishcake –  
 Skill 6: Cooking methods – stir frying, 
steaming and boiling  
Skill 7: Prepare, combine and shape wet 
mixtures 
Skill 8: Sauce making – reduction: curry 
sauce 
Skill 9: Tenderise and marinate 
Practical: Roulade 
Skill 11: Eggs as a raising agent – whisked  
Practical: Tortellini/Ravioli 
Skill 5: Use of equipment – pasta machine 

Teacher led: 
- personal hygiene, safety and kitchen 
hygiene, safety, food safety principles when 
buying and storing food  
-different sources of bacterial contamination 
- Explanation of denaturation and 
coagulation- gluten formation - gelatinisation 
caramelisation/dextrinization 
- PAL -recommended percentage of energy 
intake/life stages 
- heat transference method: conduction and 
convection 
Activities 
-   high-risk food. 
-  key temperatures on a thermometer 
-  protein in the diet 
-  HBV/LBV 
Sensory analysis 
- TVP, Quorn, tofu, 
Practical cooking 

Practical assessment when cooking 
        1.   Vegetable stir fry. 
        2.    ‘Pimp up your egg’ 

3. Roulade 
4. fishcake 
5. Make cheese and yogurt 
6. Roasted veg tart 

Assessment online revision ‘Seneca’  
Text book tests 
Exercise books 
Practical task assessments 
 investigation:  worksheets - different flours 
to make pasta. 
Notes and annotated sketches of raising 
agents 
 
6 week Investigation project set as 
homework  
Investigation task in school 
 



• To understand the processing of 
wheat to make flour  
• To understand how processing 
affects the nutritional value 
 
Raising agents 
-understand the scientific 
principles of raising agents 
(steam/biological/chemical/ 
mechanical)) and how different 
raising agents work in different 
recipes 
 
Practice investigation task 
 
 

 

Skill 10: Dough – Making a dough: gluten 
formation. Shaping and finishing: proving 
and resting 
Understanding  
- food production and processing when 
making flour 
Understanding  
-Function and chemical properties  
- Aeriation 
- different Raising agents used in 
scones /cupcakes during investigation task 

1. Vegetable stir fry. 
2. ‘Pimp up your egg’ 
3. Roulade 
4. fishcake 
5. Make cheese and yogurt 
6. Tortellini/Ravioli 

Teacher led and PowerPoint: 
Food production - primary and secondary 
processing - processing of wheat to make 
flour - affects the nutritional value AQA food 
Prep and nutrition Bundle 
Video to examine the milling of wheat  
• Flow diagram of producing wheat  
Tasting session: milk tasting 
Raising agents  -  aeration 
Investigations test 
Making cakes using different raising agents 
Raising agents 

 

TERM 
11 
(Year 
10) 

Content to be achieved by the 
end of the term 

Key skills demonstrated as a result of the 
content 

Suggested activities to help achieve our 
intent (including extra-curricular 
opportunities) 

Suggested evaluation and assessment 
methods (to include one formal summative 
assessment) 

Nutrition: Carbohydrates - 
Carbohydrates: Function and 
chemical properties – 
gelatinisation 
Carbohydrates: Function and 
chemical properties – 
caramelisation and dextrinization 
Nutrition: Fats and oils 
-   functions of fat in the diet and 
the types of fat (saturated and 
unsaturated)  
- main food sources  
- effects of deficiency and excess  
- the scientific principles related 
to fats and oils  
-emulsification elated dietary 
reference values 
 
Nutrition: Vitamins and minerals 
- understand: functions, sources, 
effects of deficiency and excess, 

Understanding of: 
-Function and chemical properties of fats 
and oils 
– shortening and plasticity 
- scientific principles related to fats and oils  
-functions, sources, effects of deficiency and 
excess, and related dietary reference values 
for: Carbohydrates, fat, water and vitamins  
-the main food sources  
-related dietary reference values 
-  Function and chemical properties – 
shortening and plasticity 
-  Emulsification 
 - scientific principles related to fats and oils 
-the scientific principles related to fruits and 
vegetables: enzymic browning and 
oxidation 
• To understand the process emulsification. 
Practical Skills 
• Roasted veg tart 
• Tortellini/Ravioli 

Nutrition: Carbohydrates  
Sensory analysis Bread tasting: different 
breads made from flour 
-Notes and explanation of carbohydrates in 
the diet. 
Activities: 
 -Match the name of individual carbohydrates 
to their classifications  
-Find the sugars -How much sugar am I 
drinking? -  How many calories? 
Nutrition: Fats and oils 
- Function and chemical properties – 
shortening and plasticity 
-  Emulsification 
Activity: Notes and explanation of fat in the 
diet. Selection of different fats. 
 Modification of high fat recipe, 
e.g. cheesecake 
Worksheets:  
1D: Invisible fats in foods 
1E: Find the fat Activity  

AQA Text book - Practice questions  
Sensory analysis Bread tasting: different 
breads made from flour 
Modification; of high fat recipe 
Research task: Functions of water 
Practical cooking assessment:  
 
• Roasted veg tart 
• Apple tart/Cornish pasty  
• Chocolate mousse 
• Hollandaise sauce/Mayonnaise 
• Mackerel pate 

 
Activity worksheets 
Test:  
Nutrition:  
• Protein/Fat/Carbohydrates 

 
Assessment online revision ‘Seneca’  
Text book tests 
Exercise books 



and related dietary reference 
values for: fat and water soluble 
vitamins  
 
Enzymic browning and oxidation 
understand the scientific 
principles related to fruits and 
vegetables: enzymic browning 
and oxidation 
• To understand the process 
emulsification 
 
 
 

 

• Apple tart/Cornish pasty  
• Chocolate mousse 
• Hollandaise sauce/Mayonnaise 
• Practical: Mackerel pate 

Skill 1: General practical skills • Weighing 
and measuring 
Skill 2: Knife skills: bridge hold, claw grip, 
peel, slice, batons, julienne. 
Skill 3: Preparing vegetables • Knife skills 
controlling enzymic browning/garnishing 
Skill 10: Making a dough, shaping and 
finishing  
Skill 10: Shortcrust pastry 
 Skill 11: Raising agents: use of steam in 
mixture: choux pastry 
 Skill 11: Raising agents: Biological use of 
yeast 
Skill 12: Setting mixtures – use of protein. 
Removal of heat – gelatinisation setting a 
chilled dessert 
Mackerel pate -Filleting fish  

1F: Fats in the diet 
Nutrition: Vitamins and minerals -functions, 
sources, effects of deficiency and excess, and 
related dietary reference values 
Theory tasks related to minerals  
Activity 1K: Vitamins wordsearch  
 1L: Match the vitamin function to the correct 
vitamin 
1M: Match the deficiency to the correct 
vitamin 
Enzymic browning and oxidation 
Practical Tasks 
 Modification of high fat recipe, 
e.g. cheesecake 
 Investigation: Making pastry samples with 
different fat combinations 
investigation: Examine different cooking 
methods 
• Practical investigations: Fruit and 
vegetables 
Activity 5B: Enzymic browning 
Practical cooking 
• Roasted veg tart 
• Apple tart/Cornish pasty  
• Chocolate mousse 
• Hollandaise sauce/Mayonnaise 
• Puff pastry dish 

Practical: Mackerel pate 

 
 

 

TERM 
12 
(Year 
10) 

Content to be achieved by the 
end of the term 

Key skills demonstrated as a result of the 
content 

Suggested activities to help achieve our 
intent (including extra-curricular 
opportunities) 

Suggested evaluation and assessment 
methods (to include one formal summative 
assessment) 

Functional and chemical 
properties of food 
To produce and analyse a dish 
that shows a range of food 
preparation skills and 
demonstrates some of the 
functional and chemical 
properties of food 
 
Nutritional analysis 

Skill 3: Preparing fruit and vegetables: mash, 
scissor snip, de-skin, segment  
Skill 6: Cooking methods – water based 
Understanding of Dietary Reference Values  
• Variety of skills dependent on choice of 
recipes 
• To plan, prepare, cook and modify the 
recipe for: low fat diet/high fibre diet 
-Independence 
-Following written instructions 

 Functional and chemical properties of food  
• Demonstrate and make 
• Practical: Lemon meringue pie  
• Student report explaining the function and 
chemical properties of the ingredients 
Activity  
4A: Coagulation of protein – missing word 4B: 
Denatured protein – missing word 
Teacher led 
Understanding of Dietary Reference Values 
Activity  

‘Seneca’ online revision 
Practical skill Lemon meringue pie 
Student report 
Worksheets 
Practice questions p68– 69  p77 
Practical skills:  
: low fat diet/high fibre dish 
Worksheets 2F, 2G 
Practice questions p57 
Worksheet 2B 



To know how to carry out 
nutritional analysis • To analyse a 
recipe and be able to modify the 
dish to improve the nutritional 
content 
 
Dietary groups 
To understand the nutritional 
requirements for specific dietary 
groups: vegetarian, vegan, 
coeliac, lactose intolerant, 
reduced fat and high fibre 
 
Heat transference:  
To understand the reasons for 
cooking food 
 
Portioning a chicken/Selecting 
cooking method. 
-To understand how different 
cooking methods, affect food  
-To develop complex knife skills, 
e.g. portioning a chicken 
 
Food Choice 
 To understand the factors that 
affect food choice • To have the 
knowledge of different dietary 
groups/life stages 
 
Sustainability of food 

To understand the impact of 
food and food security on local 
and global markets, climate 
change, global warming, , 
availability of food, Fairtrade, 
food waste, drought and 
flooding etc 

Understand the nutritional requirements for 
specific dietary groups 
Vegetable and bean stew or spicy bean 
cobbler  
Skill 1: General practical skills • Weighing 
and measuring 
Skill 2: Knife skills: bridge hold, claw grip, 
peel, slice, batons, julienne. 
Skill 3: Preparing vegetables • Knife skills 
controlling enzymic browning/garnishing 
Skill 10: Making a dough, shaping and 
finishing  
understand the reasons for cooking food 
Practical skills 
Skill 11: Raising agents 
 Skill 2: Knife skills  
Skill 5: Use of equipment  
Skill 6: Cooking methods 
Independence 
Following written instructions 
- understand how different cooking 
methods, affect food  
-To develop complex knife skills,  
Skill 2: Knife skills: Fillet a chicken breast, 
portion a chicken, remove fat and rind 
 Skill 6: Cooking methods 
Independent research, planning, 
organisation, time planning, cooking within 
a time scale. 
Understanding of issues outside their 
environment 
Questioning 
 

2F: Carry out nutritional analysis of meat 
cobbler  
2G: Nutritional analysis of breakfast cereals  
Practical: plan, prepare, cook and modify the 
recipe for:low fat diet/high fibre dish 
AQA TEXT BOOK  
Nutritional analysis p63–69  
• Diet, nutrition and health p70–77  
Discussion relates to different dietary groups  
• Meal planning case studies for different 
dietary groups  
• To plan, prepare, cook and modify the 
recipe for: low fat diet/high fibre diet 
Practical -Vegetable and bean stew or spicy 
bean cobbler 
Nutritional needs p56–57  
 Activity 2B: Vegetarian/vegan research task 
 Heat transference and reasons for cooking 
food 
Technical challenge: Comparison of fish/ 
potatoes cooked with different methods 
(steam, fry, bake, microwave, etc.) • Theory 
notes related to reasons for cooking food  
• Experimental work: Conduction, convection 
and radiation • Activity: sheets 3A,3B,3C, 3D, 
3E, 3F  
 Practical: Curry /Spiced poached 
pears/Steamed sponge pudding/ 
AQA TEXT BOOK 
-Reasons for cooking food p78–84  Activity: 
p84  
-Heat transference p85–90  
Explanation of how preparation and cooking 
affect the appearance, flavour, texture, etc. 
of food  
• Cooking methods explained: water-based, 
dry and fat-based  
• Practical investigation: Portioning a chicken  
• Spot demonstrations throughout the lesson  
• Practical: choice of chicken dishes 
Food choice 
 Discuss which may influence food choice 

Practical Assessment -Vegetable and bean 
stew or spicy bean cobbler with wholemeal 
scone topping 
Practice questions p90 
Worksheets 
 sheets 3A,3B,3C, 3D, 3E, 3F 
Practical assessment Curry/Spiced poached 
pears/Steamed sponge pudding/Apple and 
apricot crumble 
AQA text book 
Practice questions p104  Practical challenge 
p102 
Practical assessment – deboning a chicken 
and cooking choice dish - Chicken 
casserole/Chicken chasseur/Sweet and sour 
chicken/Lemon roasted chicken with 
mustard and onion mash 
Year 10 Mock Written  
Practice NEA 2 - practical and research.   
• Practice questions p273  
• Activity p273  
• Practical challenge p273 
Practical assessment: Prepare a dish with at 
least two fair trade ingredients 



•Practice NEA 2 -Research and make 2 dishes 
for your chosen group - Single, low income, 
student, elderly person etc 
Sustainability of food p269–272  
Activities - Advantages and disadvantages of 
farming methods. 
-Fact sheet on Fairtrade 
Practical: Prepare a dish with at least two fair 
trade ingredients 

 

TERM 13 
(Year 11) 

Content to be achieved by the 
end of the term 

Key skills demonstrated as a result of the 
content 

Suggested activities to help achieve our 
intent (including extra-curricular 
opportunities) 

Suggested evaluation and assessment 
methods (to include one formal summative 
assessment) 

NEA 1 food investigation 
module  
NEA Task 1: Food Investigation 
task Assessment brief released 
1st September. 10 hours only to 
complete the task.  
 
To understand the growth 
conditions for micro-organisms 
 
To understand the signs of food 
spoilage 
 
 
Revision for Mock exam mid-
November 
Last week of term 
NEA Task 2: Food Preparation 
task Assessment brief released 
1st November. 20 hours only to 
complete the task.  

Independent work 
understand the growth conditions for 
micro-organisms 
understand the signs of food spoilage 
Revision skills 
Organisation 
Planning 
Independence 
Researching 
Analysing 

Research • Analyse/break down the task 
 • Carry out secondary research focusing on 
the working characteristics, functional and 
chemical properties of the ingredients to be 
investigated using different sources 
Research • Conclude the research and use 
the findings to plan the practical investigation  
• Establish a hypothesis/predict an outcome  
• Plan practical work. 
Investigation • Through practical 
experimentation investigate and evaluate 
how ingredients work and why. Use a range 
of testing methods to record the results,  
• Record and evaluate the results of the 
investigation  
Analysis and evaluation • Analyse and 
interpret the results of the investigative work  
• Conclude the hypothesis/prediction with 
justification  
• Explain how the results can be applied in 
practical food preparation and cooking  
• Bibliography 
• Examine the growth conditions for micro-
organisms  
• Activity: Ripening of bananas  
Text book 158 -164 

Exam board 15% towards final grade 
‘Seneca’ online revision throughout the 
term 
‘Seneca’ online revision 
Practice questions p161/164 
Practice questions p161/164 
 
 
 

 



Activity 5C: Signs of food spoilage TDB Activity 
5E: Signs of food spoilage, explain terms and 
describe 
To examine enzymic action. 
 Text book p158 -164 
 • Food production p274–283 
 • Cheese making p165–168 
 • Yogurt making p170 
• Mould growth and yeast action  
Activity 5F: Research task: how yeasts, mould 
and bacteria are used in food production  
Activity 5G: Food production case study. 
‘Seneca’ online revision 
PowerPoints on revision 
Recap lessons 
AQA Revision book 
Introduction to NEA Task 2: Food 
Preparation task 
Researching the task • Analyse the task, e.g. 
through mind mapping/key words, etc. 
Explain the research requirements. • Relevant 
research and analysis 

TERM 14 
(Year 11) 

Content to be achieved by the 
end of the term 

Key skills demonstrated as a result of the 
content 

Suggested activities to help achieve our 
intent (including extra-curricular 
opportunities) 

Suggested evaluation and assessment 
methods (to include one formal summative 
assessment) 

NEA Task 2: Food Preparation 
task Assessment 
 
 
 
 
 

 

students to showcase/ practise their making 
skills 
Technical skills 
understanding of ingredients and 
processes, e.g. working properties of 
ingredients. 
Explain the food safety principles when 
preparing, cooking and presenting food 
Demonstrate: – use of a range of 
skills/equipment and process – execution of 
the technical skills with accuracy – 
knowledge and application of food safety 
principles – organisation and good planning 
by using the time plan and dovetailing tasks 
– 

Researching the task/Selecting dishes • 
Identify a range of dishes – mind mapping/ 
annotated images, etc.  
• Select and justify a range of dishes to trial 
with explanation related to suitability and 
skills. 
Demonstrating technical skills • Make a 
variety of dishes to experiment/trial skills and 
processes 
• An opportunity for students to showcase/ 
practise their making skills. • Identify 
technical skills within each dish  
• Evaluate the understanding of ingredients  
Planning for the final menu  
• Use the results of the skills trial to select 3 
final dishes  

Exam board 35% towards final grade 



• Justify the appropriateness of the final 
dishes  
• Produce a detailed time plan/flow chart for 
the production of the final 3 dishes  
Making the final dishes  
• To prepare, cook and present the final 
dishes. 
• presentation of the final dishes 
Analyse and evaluate  
• Record and evaluate the sensory properties 
of the dishes  
• Nutritional analysis • Cost the final dishes  
• Explain improvements/further 
modifications to the final dishes 

TERM 15 
(Year 11) 

Content to be achieved by the 
end of the term 

Key skills demonstrated as a result of the 
content 

Suggested activities to help achieve our 
intent (including extra-curricular 
opportunities) 

Suggested evaluation and assessment 
methods (to include one formal summative 
assessment) 

Food labelling 
To know the information that is 
legally required to be on food 
packaging  
• To understand the information 
on nutrition labels 
Additives 
To understand the use of natural 
and artificial additives in food 
production  
• To consider advantages and 
disadvantages of food additives 
in food production 
Technological development 
Examine fortification and 
modified foods 
REVISIONS of Food Preparation 
and Nutrition 
of all the above 

To know the information that is legally 
required to be on food packaging  
To understand the information on nutrition 
labels 
Understand the use of natural and artificial 
additives in food production  
To consider advantages and disadvantages 
of food additives in food production 
Understand the fortification and 
modification of foods 
Discipline of revision 

Food labelling and marketing p220–236  
• Mind map the information that must be on 
a food label by law  
• Examine different food products and their 
labels  
• Practical activity: In groups compare and 
contrast four types of tomato soup  
Activity  
6D: Packaging and labelling  
7G: Food packaging and labelling  
7H: Food labelling and additives 
Additives p284, 286–8 
Discuss – 
•Why are additives added to food products? 
Are additives safe to eat?  
• functions of additives  
• Examine different food labels and analyse 
why additives are added 
Activity 7H: Food labelling and additives 
Technological development   p284–289    
Examine fortification and modified foods. 
 Activity 11F: Write an article for a magazine 
on the adv/dis of additives  
Recapping all areas of Food Preparation and 
Nutrition 

Practice questions p236 
Seneca online revision 
Practice questions p289 
Practise exam papers 
Subject tests 
Final exam result 



 


